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Dear Mr. Green: 

July 18, 1980 

I have bee!'l e.dVi sed by Mr. Clifford Sloa.vi, Legi sl2,t1 ve Assi stsr..t 
for Congress~2n Sidney Yates, to forward along the er.closed information 
concerning the ~ropo sed resettlement of Enjebi Island in the Harsha.11 
Islands. I hope this information will prove to be of some use in ma.~1ng 
your decision about the resettlement, and I must admit that I do not 
envy your position in haVing to make a determination about this most 
complex and difficult issue. 

My involvement With the Marshall Islanders began in 1975 when I 
was stationed on Utirik Atoll as a Peace Cores volunteero Despite my 
''official" ?eace Corps task of helping to initiate a.vi agricultural co
operative, as well as to teach school on the atoll, I soon realized that 
the Utirik people had more i!lllllediate concerns which stei!l.!!l.ed from their 
irradiation during the BRAVO shot of March 1, 1954. 

Specifically, the Utirik Council articulated to ze their complaints 
about the Brookhaven Kational Laboratory ~edicel progra.=i in the Marshalls, 
and the Utirik people were becominE increQsinflY suspicious about the 
nature of that progra~. For example, the Utirik people could not under
stand the logic of a program which spent ::n1111ons of dollars annually, 
and which neglected to treat numerous illnesses in their population, 
not~~thstanding that these illnesses were admittedly ur~related to radiation 
and its effects. A case in point concerns the 30% incidence rate of 
adult-onset ty~e diabetes as diagnosed in the Ut1r1k group by Brookhaven 
doctors several years previously& the Brookhaven doctors carefully 
explained that because diabetes was unrelated to radiation, 1t was "not 
their responsibility," and consequently the diabetes was left untreated. 
Moreover, many other oases of illnesses which were allegedly unrelated to 
radiation--including primary and secondary health care--went untreated. 
As a result, the Utirik people began to question the Brookhaven progra:n 
for their atoll, and they began wondering whether the program was really 
intended for their benefit, or perhaps for the benefit of medical science 
and scientific inquiry. 
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It is -::::; sincere belief t:1s.t ti-~ese "ove:r-si ghts'' i·Till be corrected 
1·~ t.~ the ~-.. e-.:ly e::::'lactee. Public Le.~~ 96-205, 2.nd I have faith thct the 
ne\'7lY appointed Director of the Broo:>:havsn-!·~2.rshe.11 s ~:edice.l progrsn 
(Dr. Eugh Prz.tt) s.nd his !!ledicz:.l team lD..11 re!!l.edy -:r..s.r:y of the past 
me.ladies which have afflicted t'he past !)rr:gra."'1. 

T!'.e present questior: concer.1ir:g the proposed re 2-s ":";2. e3ent of 
::&ljebi prese!-:ts '..:s 1·'ith a."1 eni~a i1:.volving a. radiolocics.l cost-~enefit 
!"V'i~1.- ... ir ..,,~,:i ~'\"" 11C'"°l"lt of t'-'c ,..ece·1t 'hiet,..ric"l fi-=--:-cc ,.,.+ -:::~1,.ini it .,,_,...,,.._..,., ~ ...... , v_ .... .._ --- ...._ !......... ·-- - • ..... ...- J C.. -·- ~-""' -..- ... 1. t 
seems approprie.te to proceeci 1·1. th e1::.tre:;ie caution as we a:pproacr:. the 
ter::ninat1o~ of the United l\atior.s Trt.i..st Jigree-:!lent 11:1.tr. i.(icro::::1esia. ;.;e 
must allow humanitarian concerns~out1'reigh short-sighted political 
exped1 enci es, a:nC. the ent1 re hi story of United States !?..Omini stra.tio;.1 
in the 1 slavids clearly bespeaks tl"le neec for pr..idence at this time. 

It has beer. ::ia1nta1ned that the Enjebi people favor a return to 
their ancestral island, desp1 te the pote..'l"lt1al. heal th r1 sks 1nvol ved in 
such a. return. Counsel for the Ene1:retak neonle -- 11r. Theodore Hi tchell 
of 1'1icror.es1an Legal Services -- has co:n::lUnicated to :'I!.e that the 
&ie1-:etak people truly understanc the r8.ai 2.tion h~zards involved 1·:1 th 
their propose~ return, and ~oreover, that the .&lewetak people (including 
the Enjebi isla."1ders) are prepared to live with those risks. 

I must say, based upon my experience of haVing lived on avi outer 
1 sland in the l'<:arshall s for t1·~o years, e.nd coupled ·with my current 
graduate rese2~ch concerning the socioc~ltural effects of rad1at1or. 1r. 
the Marshalls, that if the Enjebi people truly understood the long-
teni effects of residual low-level radiatio;.1, then perhaps they I!light 
not be so eager to return to their contaminated island. I of course 
sympathize with the B.hjebi peoples' desire to return home after their 
33 year exile, and I cannot question the sincerity of the &lewetak 
counsel in attempting to relocate his clients. But I certainly question 
the supposed "understanding" by the Q!jebi people of the long-term 
effects of residual low-level radiation, which 1s itself a major source 
of controversy amongst the leading radiation experts, both 1n this 
country and abroad. 

For example, there is a new German study entitled "Radiological 
assessment of the Whyl Nuclear Power Plant" (or co!lllllonly knol'in as the 
"Heidelberg Study"), which seriously questions the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commi ss1on' s stande.rds about radiation emissions from nuclear power 
plants to outlY1ng communities. This study, which is listed as "NRC 
translation 520," states that "preV1.ous NRC exposure models and transfer 
factors for concentrations of radionuclides in food.chains are inaduquate." 
The findings of this German study are directly applicable to the Enjebi 
health risk assessment question, and the study illustrates the uncer
tainties connected with low-level radiation assessments and risks. 
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I have enclosed a recent cr1 tique of the Bender and Brill 
mewetak Assessment, which calls into serious question the analysis 
and rec·ommendations contained in that study. This recent critique, 
performed by Dr. Rosalie Bertell of the Ministry of Concern for Public 
Health, challenges the interpretation of radiological data by Drs. 
Bender and Brill, and Dr. Bertell sugg-ests prudence in considering the 
proposed resettlement of Bhjebi. 

Jinother critique {also enclosed) by Dr. Karl z. Horgan raises very 
serious questions about the dose assessment calculations of Drs. Bender 
and Brill, and on the basis of his analysis of the Ba'1.der-Brill study, 
Dr. Morgan seems to suggest that their study is inadequate for making 
a determination about the proposed resettle~a"lt of Ehjebi. 

In all honesty, I do indeed favor the resettlement of ::iljebi, but 
only on the condition that another assessment of the potentiel health 
risks be co:mni ssioned by truly independent and non-governmental radiation 
experts haVing no connection with the United States Government. The 
Bender-Brill assessment has been criticized by well-respected radiation 
experts, and as competent as these two researchers may be, they present 
us w1 th a.'1. inherent conflict of interest: as you r:.a:y know, both Bender 
and Brill are employees of Brookhaven Kational Laboratory, e.nd there is 
an inherent conflict of interest when Government researchers assess 
Government data. · 

As an alternative, I propose that a group of truly independent 
radiation experts be allowed to survey 3newetak end Bhjebi, as well 
as all of the Northern ~larshall Islands which were exposed to fallout 
during the testing program. I have in mind several radiation experts 
and doctors from a.'1. independent organization kno'\'m as "Physicians for 
Social Responsibility" (PSR), which is based in Boston, and which has 
a membership of more than 1,500 physicians and scientists in the United 
States. I have been in recent communication with members of that 
organization, and I am told that PSR is very interested in doing an 
independent survey of the Marshall Islands, and in making recommendations 
based upon such a survey. 

SUch an independent survey and assessment may cause a slight delay 
in the &ljebi resettlement, but I do maintain that an ad.di tional six 
months or so 1 s really an infinitesimal period when contrasted with the· 
JJ years of exile already experienced by the :&ijebi people. Such a 
survey Will go a long way to attain some degree of objecti Vi ty in the 
Marshalls, and it may be a way out of the ~nuclear quagmire~ which has 
caused much in-fighting between yarious Government agencies involved with 
the Marshall I sla.."'ld s, as well as the. internal conflicts between the new 
Marshall Islands Government and the people of Enewetak. For me, such a 
survey by independent radiation experts seems like an obVious solution 
at the present ti:ne, ana we can only benef1 t fron anot:i.er point of Vie:·: 
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when we are dealing with so many unknowns about the effects of a new 
technology over the course of time. 

And I ~ight add, that despite the solace an alternative point of 
view of Enjebi dose assess?r.ents will have for us and the concerned. 
United States agencies, such an independent assess!ller..t will go a long 
way to reassure the Bhewetak people the:nselves about the r1 sks involved 
ir. the proposed return. 

It should be pointed out that the Erljebi people ·,.:ill be li Ving in 
c-. contaminated. enVironment, snc their concerns anc pos2i ble a.'1.Y.i ti tes 
about the long-ter::i effects of 101·;-level rad1 stion ef:'ects ·will not 
au't0me.tice.lly cease upon their return. It was --:JY ex;ier1ence on Utir1k 
t:-iat the people spe.Ylt ::ruch ti::::ie discussing the resid-.;.eJ. rs.Ciation on 
their co:-ita.:!l.inated atoll, and al though I mu st ad::::li t ths.t :;iar.y of the1 r 
''theories" about possible radiation effects see:ned n~ive and 1!lappropr1ate 
to :ne at the time, the real point was that they honestly believed their 
1ntui tions a"'ld ''theories" about radiation effects. I have enclosed a 
copy of ny 19?7 Congressional test1cony which details so~e of these 
beliefs. 

I think the very least that we can presently do to reassure the 
3njebi people is to co:m:!lission an incepe:naent surve:.r ;·Tith scier.t1sts 
h£>.V-inE no co~·.nect~on ~·1. th e.r: e.£'ency of the United St2.tes Gove!"D!!le.Ylt. 
PJ.so, I should ~ent1or:. thci.t :na.."'ly people in the }~2.rs'b..:::ll Islands have 
~ea!'d about "Phys1cia."1s for Social Respons1bil1 ty" anC. their e!Ili.nent 
?resident, Dr. Helen Caldicott. It is ;~ in?ression th~t haVing Dr. 
Cs.ld1cott and her organization attached to an indeper:dent survey and 
asse ss::ient of the Marshal.ls ·will hel u to restore so:::.e of our lo st 
credibility with these people who have a long hi story of "lo sing" ":i th 
the United States Government. 

In closing, I would like to point out that in ~Y 19?9 address 
before the United Nations Trusteeship Council, where I represented the 
International League for Human Rights, I specifically requested that 
an independent survey be conducted in the Marshall Islands. In their 
recommendations to the klministering Authority, the Trusteeship Council 
a~reed with my re~uest and also reco!ll!!lended an independent survey in 
the Marshall s. 

ks we reach the ter:nination of the Trusteeship .A[ree::nent, 1 t seems 
that our legacy in Micronesia has been sor.iewhet unever1 and inconsistent. 
The trust of the United States Government by the people of Micronesia 
under the Trusteeship has become tenuous at best, and I think an. 
independent survey 1n the Marshall Islands is long overdue if we are to 
!!la1nta..1n any degree of credibility, both with the Micronesians and with 
the international co!:IIIlunity at large. 
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Thank you very ::IIUch for your time and consideration of these 
important ~atters, enc I P.~ most optimistic about a~ eventual positive 
solution for this very :nessy business of radiological conta::Iinatior .. 
in the 1':arsh2.J.l I slands 1 and I am both delighted and encouraged by the 
very careful scrutiny your Aeency has shown in this :natter. 

Please feel free to contact me at any ti:ne concerr.ing this issue 
if you feel that I ~ay be of so:ne helpl 

Sincerely yours, 

. Uni._;( : / C.:.,~ ~-L '/\i. 4 

Glenn H. PJ.calay 

.ahclosures 

xcs Clifford Sloan, c/o Rep. Yates 
Arthur ?aterson, National Council of Churches 
Ted DaVis, Physicians for Social Responsibility 
Giff Johnson, Micronesia Support Co!Il!llittee 
.Anton DeBrum, Marshall Islsnds Government 
Theodore Mitchell, Micronesian Legal Services 
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Dear Cliff a 

June 24, 1980 

I am writing th11 letter as a follow-up to our meeting of April 
14th, end also to bring 7ou up to date on some points concerning the 
Marshall Islands and the &lewetak resettlement. B7 now I am certain 
or your grow1.ng bewilderment 1n these matters due to the many, and 
often contradictory, reports 7our Office rece1Tes relating to the 
~rshalls. I Dl\lst aar that 7ou haT• my sympathies in attempting to 
untangle this •nuclear quagmire,• and hope this correspondence w111 
be of some help in 7our attempt to understand the JQTiad complexities 
1n the Marshall Islands. 

I should like to say at the outset that I haTe always favored 
prudence and caution when dealing With problems associated With 
radiation in the Marshalla, and the entire history or the United 
States' testing program 'bespeaks the need for nu, careful analysis 
and cons1derat1on of all relevant factors atf ecting the well-being 
of the Marshallese. A case in point is the current dilemma facing 
the Enewetak Islanders, and particularly the people or Bnjeb1, who 
ere understandably anxious to return to their ancestral island arter 
liVing in ex11e tor thirty-three rears. 

It is my sincere feeling that the people or ln3eb1 should be 
allowed to return to their home 1 sland, but onl7 on the cond1 t1on 
that it is •sate• for them to return. I use quotations around the 
word •sr..te• because the whole question of Enjebi revolTes around the 
~ean1ng end interpretation ot what constitutes •sate.• As 7ou are 
well-awe.re, this notion of what constitutes a •sate• level or radiation 
1s one or the most hotly-debated issues in the nuclear field, and it 
1 s nearly impossible to find two reputable radiation experts who Will 
a~ree ~bout a •aate• level of radiation. 

In the f olloW1ng paragraphs, I would 11ke to br1 ef"ly outline so:ne 
r.w.jor points 'tlh1oh I think are relevant to the Erljebi question, and 
I l·:ould like to reiterate my eorlier request tor truly independent 
radiation experts in the Marshall Islands in order to prevent further 
conflicts or ir.terest regarding the interpretation of rad1olog1cal 
det3 1n the Marshe1ls. It independent radiation experts prolong the 
.:hjebi resettle~ent tor an additional s1x months or so, then so be 1tl 
~1h nore :10nths is a sh~rt !.!.!!. in relation to the thirty-three rears 
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already spent 1n exile by the l!hjeb1 people. It 1s my·bel1ef 
that prudence and caution ~ take precedence oTer expedient 
and often-catastrophic pol1 t1cal considerations. In the case or 
the Enjeb1 resettlement, 1f h1sto17 should prove that we were too 
cautious and that we-acted too prudently, I assure you that 1t 
would be a first 1n the Marshall Islands. I lmow that I personally 
would rather be in the pos1tion--say ten or twenty years hence--
of having to explain why there was a six-month delay 1n the &ljebi 
return, rather than have to explain why one more previously 
"unexposed" group of Ma.rshallese became an "exposed" group because 
of a hasty decision made by some •concerned" people who thought 
that things were "alright• on Enjebi. 

I think the following points will substrmt1ate ?'J!:f present 
concern over the &ljebi resettlement and my request for truly 
independent radiation experts 1n the Marshall Islands. We can 
only stand to gain from haV1ng an al temate point or View 1n 
relation to the radiological data and the recommendations therein, 
and I am conrtnced that the &ljeb1 people can only beneri t from 
our acting with caution end prudences 

1) The entire hi story ot the "nuclear age" has been beset w1 th the 
constant downward reV1.s1on or what constitutes a "safe" level or 
radiation tor humans. It was preV1.ously believed that a dose of 
50 re~ was "safe" for humans; the dose was then decreased by a 
factor of ten to 5 rem; and the current B!IR (Biological Ef'f ects 
of Ion1zing Radiat1on) Committee of the National Academy of Sciences-
wh1ch was 1 tself divided over the question or •sate" rad1ation levels, 
And whose recommendations are tar from being uniTersally accepted 
by well-respected radiation experts--recommends a dose or 0.5 rem 
in 1ts 1979 updated Report. What this.adds up to is a history ot 
continuing uncertainty conceniing the assessment or •sate• levels 
of rad1ation for humans, and th1 a ongoing debate is exemplified by 
Drs. Gofman and Rall 1n the enclosed symposium transcript or the 
recent American Association tor the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 
sympos1um I was asked to chair. 

2) Dr. Robert A. Conard, who was the former head of the Brookhaven 
N~tional Laboratory-Marshall Islands Program, expressed great surprise 
over the late-occurring thyroid effects 1n the exposed Marshallese 
populat1ons. He claimed that these late effects were not anticipated 
before 196J, and it 1s fair to say that we still do not lmow what is 
go1nt to haopen in the future in this population. Again, this 1s a 
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mejor finding in the Brookhaven studies, and it points up the 
continuing unoerta1nt1es relating to the long-term effects or 
radiation, and the need tor extreme caution and prudence when 
making policy decisions affecting the future health and safety 
of the ~jebi people. 

J) The decision to allow the Bikini people to resettle on their 
ancestral atoll, and then the decision to quickly remove them in 
light or the potential threat to their health stemming from the 
internal deposition of radionuclides in the form of •residual• 
radiation at Bikini surelr must not be forgotten when considering 
the proposed Enjeb1 resettlement. I have enclosed a 1975 radiation 
study from Lawrence L1Tel"D:lre Laboratory which should be compared. 
W1 th the current Bender-Brill stud1 or Enewetak. It i• uncanny to 
compare the reassuring language in both studies, and the •musical 
chairs• fiasco of the unfortunate Bikini Islanders--who were preT1ousl1 
•unexposed• and who are now •exposed"--should rem1nd us ot the 
continuing enigmas surrounding the nuclear debate, especially as it 
pertains to •sere• levels of radiation for humans. 

4) In retrospect, it seems clear why Japanese radiation scientists-
who were inT1 ted out to the Marshalls by Marshallese and their elected 
representati ves--were not allowed to v1 s1 t the irradiated atolls of 
:.,_ongelap and Utir1k. The history of mistakes and mismanagement in 
radiation matters in the Marshalls exhibits the flaws associated w1.th 
~ec1s1ons being made from the recommendations or a point of View wh1ch 
has consistently been at odds with reality. What has sorely been 
needed (and wanted) in the Marshalls is an al temate point of T1ew 
concerning the radiological data, and we now have the opportunity to 
correct our past m1.stakes by allowing truly independent radiation 
exuerts to assess Ellewetak and Enjeb1, as well as the rest of the 
Northern Ma.rshalls which were atfected by nuclear testing. 

5) In my 1979 address to the United Nations Trusteeship Council, I 
requested 1ndenendent and non-eovernmental radiation experts for an 
assess~ent of the Marshall Islands. The Trusteeship Council agreed 
w1th ~Y request in its •Report of the Trusteeship Council to the 
Security Council• (in the Security Council's Official Records, Th1rty
Fourth Year, Special Supplement No.· 1, 9 June 1978 - 15 June 1979). 
To my knowledge, there has been no such survey by independent radiation 
experts in the Ma.rshalls, and the time is right for such a survey. 
(Please see the enclosed U.N. documents) 

In closing, I would 11ke to mention that I have receLved a copy 
or a letter written by Mr. Theodore Mitchell (of Micronesian Legal 
Services), who represents the Enewetak people. I feel obliged to 
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respond to this letter, 1'hich was taken out or context from a 
telephone conversation I had with Mr. Mitchell in May, and which 
certainly calls 1nto question my expertise as a Marshalls expert, 
as well as my Dk:> ti ves tor hartng a continued interest in the affa1 rs 
or the Marshnllese. 

In our conversation, Mr. Mitchell repeatedly asked me about 
the •com"Oetenoe" of Drs. Bender end Brill 1n reference to their 
study entitled "Assessment of Radiation Health Erfects of the 
Resettlement or ~ewetak Atoll.• I repeatedly explained to Mr. 
M1tchell that there was more than •competence" at stake in the study, 
and that I did not necessarily question the •competence• ot the two 
scientists, but rather the inherent •conflict ot interest• 1n haT1ng 
Brookhaven researchers assess United States Govemment data. I 
carefully explained to Mr. Mitchell that the history or the United 
States' testing program was one of repeated m1. stakes and m1 sce.lcu
le.tions, and the very least we could now do was to show our s1ncer1ty 
to the Marshallese by including non-Government radiation experts in 
radiol~g1oal surveys. 

When Mr. Mitchell asked me if I had the background to assess 
the Bender-Brill study, I said "Not e~actly, because my e~phas1s in 
the 1'18.rshall Islands has been 1n the soc1ocul tural domain as 1 t 
pertains to my ongoing Ph.D. dissertation work." I el so said that 
I did have "enough or a background 1n basic radiological studies to 
~mow that an independent survey was sorely needed 1n the Marshalls," 
but he purposely neglected. to mention that part or our conversation 
in his letter to your Office. Moreover, I might •ention that Mr. 
M1tchell, who seems to reel that !l.! is some sort of radiation expert, 
should probably learn that the very first rule in making radiation 
assessments 1s that the long-term effects OT"radiation, and especially 
lol·<-level radiation (like the kind the Enjebi Islanders Will be exposed 
to when and if they return to their island) are still a 11ajor source 
of contention amongst reputable radiation expertsa Drs. Bender and 
Brill, RS competent as they may be, are making mere speculations about 
the long-term etf eots ot radiation at Enewetak. We may not know for 
ten or twenty or thirty more years what the long-term erteots or low
level rad1at1on are, and to date there has been no •Nuclear Moses• who 
has brought these answers down from Mt. Sinai on stone tablets. At the 
very least, our experience in.the Marshalls proves that we should 
nroceed With extreme CPUt1on, end if we are to eITor, let us do some
thing different for a change and error on the side or health and 
S8f ety of the unfortunate Marshallese. We have been playtng nuclear 
"roulette• with innocent lives for too lon~. 

And it 1s interesting to note that the recent article 1n the 
"~1cro~esian Independent• about &lewetak seems to suggest that Mr. 
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Mitchell was behind the letter to President Carter which in tact 
was a very ditterent letter than the one signed. by the three chiefs 
fro:n Enewetak. It was 111 experience while a Peace Corps volunteer 
on Utir1k that Marshallese never u•e the sort of language contained 
1n the translated letter •ent to the President, and I oan only surmise 
that the original letter •a• grossl)' tUstorted, and m1 srepreaented 
the news and teelings ot the signatories of the letter. It is Terr 
1nterest1ng to compare th1 • 1nc1d.ent w1 th the letter Mr. M1 tchell 
wrote to 1our Offlc• about our telephone conversation, wh1oh gro1sl1 
distorted sy Tin• about th• llarshall Islands. 

Clift. JOU •hould be aware that Gitt Johnson (of Micronesia 
Support Committee) and I ha Te wbm1 tted the Bender-Brill •tud7 to 
seTeral well-respected radiation experts tor their •crutin7 and 
CO'llllDents. We shall send. their ana111ea and comments along to 7our 
office as soon as we !•t them, as it is imperative that we have an 
al temate po1nt ot rtew tor th• !ender-Brill atud.71 we are dealing 
W1 th the heal th and aatet:r of human beings who haTe a h1 stol'J' ot 
"lo sing• W1 th the United States GoTernment, and we can presently help 
to rectify some ot our m1 stakes if we proceed W1 th· caution. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider these thoughts and. 
news about the Marshall Islanders. 

Sincerely, 

Glerm B. Al.ealQ' 

Enclosure a 

xc a Ted M1 tohell 
Gitt Johnson, MSC 

vArthur Paterson, National Council of Churches 
vAnton DeBrum, Marshall Island• GoTemment 
Ruth G. Van CleTe, IX>TA-Intertor 
reter a. Rosenblatt 
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! 

B.e1 Jt~aettllng l'!newetak Atoll 

t>ear Mr. Sloan: · 

At ~· reque•t. of the ICicrcneaia Support ColMlittee in llonolulu, I 
have reviewed th• report of JU.cha•l aen4er and A. aertranc2 Brill 
ntltl-4 •AaManaent of Rac21atlon Health Sff•ct.e of tb• 1Waett1•
aent of Enewtak Atoll.• l am encloalng a copy of my currloullll\ 
vitae eo that you will have aoae evidence of •Y qualification.8 for 
revieving Ulla document. My reaearch experience baa ~D vi.th 
human populatlona expo•ad to low level• of ionising radiation·. 
% 11m a conaultant t.o the committee• on environmental health problem• 
ot the ttew York State and Wiscona1n Kodical Aaaociations, a .-nber 
of the British COlwnbia Medical Ascoclation committee on environmental 
health, and a conaultant to the »iviaion of (Aa~iation Exposure) 
Standar~ Setting for the u.s. ~clear .Regulator~ comad•aion. 

Frankly, ~ra. Bandur and Drill are'writinq out•ide ot their arMa 
.cf ac1ent1f1c 8Xferti•e~· Heither is a bioatatiat~cian or · 
ep1.demiologlat, nor baay elt.her b•l~ft among ~h• 127 acientiat• 
invo19'd'in the t'Wenty-yaar'•tudy of the Har•h•ll~•e eonductoa 
through Brook.havbn National.Laborato:y. 'l'het have: useu infurma
tion frcrn tho draft cOP'J of .tho 197~ B~IR report which i• •••lcznec! to aaae•a 9enerallzed effect• on \ large normal ppp
ulation cxpoaed 1..:o rndiut.ion. tlith no appror·riate modification, 
they use these probabllit.iea to predict •health ef fecta" tor t.hc 
Sftall native population of EnewetaJc Atoll. The lev~l of genetic 
problame ancS C'hronia dlae••• already pre•ent in thi• population, 
their increased susceptibility to future xadiation daloaqc 
(cmnilatlve with that alread1' 11uffored), and th• inadttquaoy of 
praaeAt knowl•di• about th• long-telft fertility an~ ~ila •u"t.ation 
effect• were complctel~· i;norod. 

·- GlaLal Education Auocja'fts 
nl P.kA..a U,,t Or""'1 ·1'ew.krwyo1017 

I ( 
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'l'h•r• are inner scientific: inconai•tenci~u in thi• paper. !'or 
example, on page 1 tho author~• atatea • ••• the gnly potential 
health effect• are the in~uction of cancer among the expo•ed 
popu12'tion ant: the in"u::ti.on of (,lenetic effect• •••• • On 
page 13 they admits • ••• mutat;iona may be induced in any body 
cell that has a ~uelous ••• • and on page lea •ot the llOmatic 

L-offect• of ioni~ing radiation, cancer induction i• that of 
greatest ooncc•""D. • 'l'hc porule.tion of l:.'ncwt.tak l~tt1ll l1aa the ri~ht. 
to know that a value ju~qment has been mado foi: t.hel\l, namely, 
that induction o! c11nccr ia their opJy concern. 'l'h&y ray, if 
infot'ft1ed about hypothyroldium, aplaatic anel'lia, 11resnatur~ aglow, 
benign tumors and other wc:h disorders, aa(e a diffurent j\ldvmcnt. 
They alsu have the ri~ht to know that radiation i• a promoter of 
oeneer which is inauced b: other environmental factora. 

Thu lack of axperti•• in bio•t•tl•tie• la evident in .. Ader and 
•rill'• use of averaging. For examwle, oa page 4 they intceduoe 
a 50-y(,•r ooae comm! tzncnt ao a• t.o •reduce• avet'•i• yearly dose 
of radiation. It is well known that moat of the radionucliiSs in 
qua•tion deliver their close in a relatively short \.ime. ca 7, 
tor examf.lD, deliver• it:s 50-year doae coDUD.it.moot in t.be first t.vo 
years. ~n p~o 5, they •reduced" the radiation cl.:)ac of th• 

· inlaabitent• of ~njebi by ev~raging in ~he porulation l••• ax'°aed. 
~hi• is like tellini one mezr.ber of a family hi• or her riak of 
lung cancer i• lowerud if tha other nonmnoking ~era o! the 
family aro included and an "average" ria'Jc given. It J.a a 
scientifically ridiculous approach to public health: 

On page 7, tho authors compare th~ raciati~n dose received by the 
populatlon of tho ~lornc'o t>late:i.\\ with lh& pddoU doaaa to be 
re:ceived by the people of &njcl>i. In a recent aurvey of 9U1M 
radiation anor.>&lica (OR-7J), out of 6,253 hi~h readin~• reported 
for Colorac'!o, onl~' 453, or ll.ln', were '1ue to natw:al raclioaetivit 
'l'hi• ~.oea not incl '1clo the: problems in Grand Junction, Colorado, 
where lo\, 542 higJ-. crar.wr.a reAding• ware made. There ha• been a 
remedial program in Grand Junction •inoe 1~72 under Public i.w 
92-314. 'l'he authors of the Enewetak position paper miqht bott:er 
call for federal aftai•tanca for the (JGOplc o! Celora'-o, than 
call for inereaeing exposuro to tho porulation of ~newetak by a 
factor of !.6 to Match another polluted or high-ri•k area! 
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The •uthor• put aaajor ~a»is on •natural bac1'yround·radiation,• 
eecmlngly treating it •• harmlea•. They aleo amphaoi&e the 
inabillty to •detect• the difference b~tween artificially induced 
~na •naturallyM induca~ eancur•. Theae can be diating-uiahed on 
the baai, of longer period of debilitating diaeaae prior to 
diagnosis. However, difficulty in tracin; cau•• of cancer ia 
hardly a reason to propose exposure of a populat.i<1n to radiation: 

I .., enclca1n9 two papors which deal vitb the value of the 
ato~ic bot:lb casualty studies and alao the health effect~ to ha 
f?Xpected with expo•ure of already du~ged people to fU1'ther 
radiation. Tbe approach t.owud meaaureRiEtnt waa in tol'IDa of the 
in~ividu~l--not the large population. ~hia approach could be 
developed to predict ef fecta to a particular group such •• the 
Enewr.tak population. 

The other problmne with thu Dender and Lrill papers include 
dealin9 only with genetic ef!ecta in liyc-korn offsr,rin~ (p. 15), 
neglectinJ to nleution spootaneoua aoortion• and •tillbirth3 which 
may b~ ~xpecte' lo occur, ana eati~ating raoiation-in<luced cancer 
mortality in the li!eti~e of the e>FUlation, ignoriny other general 
health <lamage encl c'ln-:or auscoptibility in future •:Jon~rationa. 

Ba~in~ a rasettlcrJcnt aecision af£ectin1 th~ live~ of SOO l:..eople 
on the Bertder an6 Brill inadequate health asso••ment would be 
extre~oly imprudent. 

I would be glad to discusa this matter. furth~r at your convc-tnicnce. 

Sincorely, 

6'.e~ 

=~- i.~-~--t. ~lH ... ,;. ~ ..... 1.4/.,, 
cc1 Ciff Johnson 

\~ 
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June 23, 1980 

Comments on Report: Assessment of Radiation Health Effects 

of the Resettlement of Enewetak Atoll Prepared by 

M. A. Bender and A. B. Brill 

by 

Karl z. Morgan 
School of Nuclear Engineering 

Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332 

The following are a few brief comnents on this report by M. A. Bender 

and A. B. Brill dated October 12, 1979: 

1. In general, this is an excellent report. 

@ The report accepts the dose measurements of Robinson et al. 

(1979) without providing the reader with any of the pertinent infor

mation needed so that he can judge its adequacy. For example, there 

is no breakdown of the dose between that which is external and that 

which is internal. There is no indication whether internal dose 

values include a contribution from the actinide alpha-emitters, yet 

one would expect that some of the islands have appreciable quantities 

of 239Pu. It is not stated, but I assume their dose values are almost 
. 90 90 137 239 entirely from Sr + Y and Cs plus Pu. I would expect the 

ntribution from other radionuclides to be negligible. 

It seems odd that values are given only for total body dose. 

nee, as stated above, the dose is mostly from 90sr + 90Y, 137cs an· 
239 Pu, one would expect the external dose to be primarily beta-dos 

because 90sr and 9oy are pure beta-emitters and 137cs is a strong bet 

and x-ray emitter. One wonders if the beta bremstrahlung dose We 

included with the total body dose. 

(::_} What would their estimate be on the skin cancer induction fr( 

this skin dose. UNSCEAR gives a wide variation of skin cancer c 

efficients of 2 x 10-7 to 1.8 x 10-S skin cancers per person rem. 

doubt these values apply here, however, because some of the bet 

radiation in this case has high energy and can penetrate 1 cm it 



tissue (i.e., far beyond the 0.007 cm penetration depth assumed by 

Standards setting bodies in estimating skin dose. Also, one should 

determine whether or not there are co-relations or synergistic rela

tion between beta-radiation and UV as there are between UV-A and UV-B 

in the induction of skin cancer. One might suspect that skin cancer 

is the predominate malignancy on the sun baked islands. 

5. Since a large fraction of the radioactive contamination on the 

islands should be 90sr + 90Y, and since 99 percent of Sr is deposited 

in the skeleton, why did the authors not discuss bone dose and radia- Ji 
tion induced bone sarcoma and carcinoma as well as leukemia from 

active bone marrow irradiation in the trabecular bone matrix? 

Published values of bone cancer coefficients range from 2 x 10-6 

to 2.2 x 10-4 cancers per person rem depending on age, radionuclide, 

type radiation, etc. 

~ Some of the comparisons of population exposure given do not add 

to the quality of the report. If natural background radiation in the 

U.S. causes 6 x 10-4 (c/pr) 80 mrem/y x 220 x 106 persons x 10-3 -

10,000 lethal cancers/yin the U.S., the objective should be to reduce 

this background radiation - especially that due to phosphate rock, 

etc. - and not use this as an excuse to permit more malignancies. One 

bad thing does not justify another! The comparison with exposures to// 

radiation workers in the U.S. weakens the report. 

7. It seems odd that these writers were able to use data from BEIR 

III report. I have been trying unsuccessfully to get a copy of this 

unpublished report for over a year. I guess the tact that this report 

is paid for by tax monies does not entitle university professors to a 

~py?ln estimating the genetic risk, it is not stated whether or not 

the risk was reduced by a factor of 10 (as is often the practice) 

because the exposures are at low dose and low dose rate, i.e.: 

3 (dose rate effect for spermatogonia) x 2 (2 sexes) 

x 2 (dose effect)= 10. 

fl Ais 
Data of Lyon et al. (Nature New Biol. 101, July 1972) suggest use of 

factor of 10 may not be warranted at very low dose rates. 

genetically, they might have added also that influenza 11-LV 
be beneficial 

When the authors suggested small doses of radiation might even 

•• 



might be beneficial genetically because it tends to remove the weaker 

members of a population. 

10. The report would have been improved if a Table 3 had been added 

giving the estimated genetic damage. The overall genetic risk was 

given as 6 x 10-5 to 1.1 x 10-3 genetic mutation/gentically signifi

cant rem. This upper value is greater than the upper value of cancer 

risk so the reader should be given the final estimates of genetic 

risk. 

(i7:} The report is in error in stating there are no human exposu

0

rne J ! 
~a at low dose ranges, e.g. studies of in utero exposure and data 

Hanford radiation workers are low dose studies. 

12. The report uses only the linear and linear quadratic models, yet 

much of the data on human population exposure conforms best with a 

super linear model (e.g. effect "" c V dose). In other words, the 

cancer coefficients are a power of dose less than unity in a number of 

cases or the cancers induced per rem are greater at low doses than at 

high doses because of overkill at high doses, damage to the 

reticuloendythelial system, etc. 

~ It may not be a good assumption that the cancer risk on these 

islands is the same as that in the U.S. because the natural background 

radiation here is between 1/3 and 1/2 that in the U.S. and the Hanford 

radiation worker data suggest that about half the cancer per year in 

the U.S. are the result of natural background radiation. 

14. I question that leukemia is one of the best understood cancers. 

The lack of leukemia induction by radiation in Olmstead County of 
v 

Minnesota (Linos et al. - New Eng. J. Med. 1111, May 15, 1980) and in 
L L-

the Hanford worker data (Mancuso, Stewart, and Kneale) suggest that 

low chronic exposure to normal population (those not subjected to 

fire, blast, disease such an ankylosing spondylitis, etc.) die pre

ferentially of forms of cancer other than leukemia. 

15. There is a peculiar statement on page 28 to the effect that the 

BEIR III relative risk model gives a cancer risk 2 to 4 times the risk 

estimates of UNSCEAR 1977 and so it seems reasonable to accept the 

linear risk model instead. 

16. Why was the life span of these islands chosen as 50 years? The 

U.S. life span is 70 years. 

I 
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LIVINGSTON COLLIGE•GRAOUATE PROGRAM 1N ANTHROPOLOGY 
NEW BRUlllSWICK•NEW JERSEY OB903•201/932-2S98 

Mr. "Wallace o. Green 
Deputy Under Secretary of 
International e.nc Terri tori al Affairs 

Depart:nent of the Interior 
Off 1~e of the Secretary 
Wash~ngton 1 D.C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Greens 

July 18, 1980 

I have bee!l e.dV1 sed by Mr. Clifford Sloan, Legi sl:=.ti ve Assi st~t 
for Congress~?.n Sidney Yates, to forward along the er.closed information 
concerning the proposed resettlement of !hjebi Island in the Marshall 
Islands. I hope this in1'ormat1on will prove to be of some use 1n making 
your dec1 s1on about the resettlement, and I must ad.mi t that I do not 
envy your pos1 ti.on 1.n haV1.ng to make a determination about this most 
complex and difficult issue. 

My involvement w1 th the Marshall Islanders began 1.n 1975 when I 
was stationed on Ut1r1k Atoll as a Peace Co!1)s volunteer. Despite my 
doff1cial" ?eace Corps task of helping to initiate an agricultural co
operative, as well as to teach school on the atoll, I soon realized that 
the Utirik people had .more i:nmedie.te concerns which stemmed fro::D their 
irradiation during the BRAVO shot of March 1, 1954. 

Specifically, the Utirik Council articulated to ~e their complaints 
about the Brookhaven National Laboratory ~edice.1 progra:::i in the Marshalls, 
and the Utirik people were becoming increasinElY suspicious about the 
nature of that program. For example, the Utir1k people could not under
stand the logic of a program which spent millions of dollars annu?-1.lY, 
and which neglected to treat numerous illnesses 1n their population, 
notw1 th standing that these illnesses were adm1 ttedly uri.related to -'re.di ation 
and 1ts effects. A case in point concerns the 30% incidence rate of 
adult-onset tYPe diabetes as diagnosed in the Utir1k group by Brookhaven 
doctors several years preV1ously1 the Brookhaven doctors carefully 
explained that because diabetes was unrelated to radiation, 1t was "not 
their respo!ls1b1lity," and consequently the diabetes was left untreated. 
Moreover, many other oases of illnesses which were allegedly unrelated to 
rad1at1on--includ1ng primary and secondary health care--went untreated. 
As a result, the Ut1r1k people began to question the Brookhaven progra.:::i 
for their atoll, and they began wondering whether the program was really 
intended for "their benefit, or perhaps for the benefit of medical science 
and sc1ent1f1c inquiry. 
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It 1s ~Y sincere belief th~t these "oversights" w1.ll be corrected 
i·~ t.~ the l'le:·:ly enactee Pu'bl1c La.~~ 96-205, end I have fa.1th tha.t the 
ne'\·71Y appointed Di.rector of the Broo~l'.haven-l·iarshe.lls :-:edicaJ. progr2Il 
(Dr. Eugh ?r~.tt) aJ:id his medic DJ. team 'Hill re::iedy -:t.sr..y of the past 
maladies which have afflicted the past prc~re."l. 

_ Tr .. e pre sent question concer:i1ng the p:ropo sed re s--s-:";! e:ient of 
mjebi preser:ts ;:.s t·:1th a..""l eni.g;Ja 1~volv1ng a radioloEical cost-'benef1t 
£:-""l.:tlysi~, 21:~ 1~ 11rht of tte rece~t h1st~r1cal fi~~cc ct 21k1n1, it 
se~!!ls ap:propr1 ate to proceea ,.'1. th extre:ie caution as: we approach the 
ter:ninat1o:n of the Ur.1 ted 1\ at1ons Trl.i..st J.gree~e.vit "~tr. i(1 crones1 a. i·le 
must allow huma.n1 tarian concerns~out"Teigh short-sighted pol1 tical 
expediencies, ane the entire history of United States e.dm1nistrat1on 
1n the 1 sla."lds clearly bespeaks the need for prudence at this t1:ie. 

It has been :ia1nta.1ned that the E:njebi people favor a return to 
their a.vicestral i slend, despite the potent1 al heal th r1 sks 1nvol ved 1n 
such a return. Counsel for the Ehe'!·!etak i:>eo'Cle -- Mr. Theodore Mitchell 
of 1'11cror.es1an Legal Services -- has co:!Ciln1cated to me that the 
&lewetak people truly understand the r2.d1e.tion hazards involved ,.:1th 
their propose~ return, and ~oreover, t!)..e:t the .Ehe~etak people (including 
the Enjeb1 islanders) are prepar~_to-J.ive w1.th those risks. 

I must say, based upon my exper1e."l.ce of hav1ng lived on an outer 
1 sland 1n the ?t~arshall s for two years, and coupled l-'1 th my current 
graduate research concerning the soc1ocultural effects of radiatior. in 
the Marshalls, that if the Ehjeb1 people truly understood the long-
teni effects of residual low-level radiation, then perhaps they might 
not be so eager to return to their contaminated 1 sland. I of course 
sympathize w1 th the Uijeb1 peoples' desire to return ho:ne after their 
JJ ·year exile, and I cannot question the sincerity of the &lewet~ 
counsel 1n attempting to relocate his clients. But I certainly ·question 
the supposed "understanding" by the Ehjeb1 people of the long-term 
effects of residual low-level radiation, which is itself a major source 
of controversy amongst the leading radiation experts, both in this 
country and abroad. 

For example, there is a new German study ent1 tled "Radiological 
e.ssessment of the Whyl Nuclear Power Plant" (or commonly lmo,.m as the 
"Heidelberg Study"), which seriously questions the l~uclear Regulatory 
Commission's standards about radiation em1 ssions from nuclear power 
plants to out1)'1ng communities. This study, which 1s listed as "NRC 
translation 520," states that "prev1ous NRC exposure models and transfer 
factors for concentrations of rad1onucl1des 1n food.chains are inaduquate." 
The f1nd1ngs;of this Germen study are directly applicable to the :shjebi 
heal.th risk assessment question, and the study illustrates the uncer
tainties connected w1 th low-level rad1 at1on assessments and r1 sks. 
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I have enclosed a recent cr1 t1que of the Bender and Brill 
ihewetak Assessment, which calls into serious question the an2l.ys1 s 
and reoommendat1ons contained 1n that study. This recent cr1 tique, _ 
performed by Dr. Rosalie Bertell of the Ministry of Concern for Public 
Heal th, challenges the interpretation of rad1olog1ceJ. data by Drs. 
Bender and Brill, and Dr. Bertell suggests prudence in considering the 
pro.posed resettlement of !hjebi. 

Another cr1 t1que (also enclosed) by Dr. Karl z. lolorgan ra1 ses very 
serious questions about the dose assessment calculations of Drs. Bender 
and Brill, and on the basis of his analysis of the Be."lder-Er1ll study, 
Dr. Morgan seems to suggest that their study 1 s inadequate for making 
a determ1nat1on about the proposed resettlement of 3hjeb1. 

In all honesty, I do indeed favor the resettle:nent of :Eh,1eb1, but 
only on the condition that another assessment of the potential health 
risks be co~ssioned by truly independent and non-governmental radiation 
experts haV1ng no connection W1 th the Un1 ted States GOvernment. The 
Bender-Brill assessment has been criticized by well-respected rad.1at1on 
experts, and as competent as these two researchers may be, they present 
us w1 th an inherent conflict of interests as you ~ay know, both Bender 
and Brill are employees of Brookhaven Nat1oneJ. Laboratory., and there i. s 
an inherent cor..t'lict of interest when Government researchers assess 
Government data. · 

As an alternative, I propose that a group of truly independent 
radiation experts be allowed to survey :hewetak end mjebi, as well 
as all of the Northern Marshall Islands which were exposed to fallout 
during the testing program. I have in mind several rad.1at1on e:xperts 
and doctors from S."'l independent organization kno~m as "Physic1ans .. for 
Social Respons1b111ty" (PSR), which is based in Boston, and wh1c)l has 
a membership or more than 1, SOO physicians and sc1ent1 sts in the.-Oni ted 
States. I have been in recent communication m·th me::nbers of that 
organization, and I am told that PSR is very interested 1n doing an 
independent survey of the Marshall Islands, and in making recommendations 
based upon such a survey. . 

Such an independent survey and assessment may cause a slight delay 
in the !hjeb1 resettlement, but I do ma1nta1n that an addi t1onal six 
months or so 1 s really an 1nt1n1 tesimal period when contrasted W1 th the· 
)) years of exile already experienced by the =njeb1 people. Such a 
survey Will -go a long way to attain some degree of' object1 V1 ty in the 
Marshal.ls, end 1 t may be a way out of the "nuclear quagmire" which has 
caused much _in-fighting between various Government agencies involved w1 th 
the Marshal1.Islands, as well as the internal conflicts between the new 
Marshall Islands Government and the people of inewetak. ·For me, such a 
survey by independent radiation experts seems like an obV1ous solution 
at the present t1:ne, and we can only benef1 t from anot:ier point of V1ew 
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when we are d·eeling ·w1 th so many unlmowns about the .affects of a new 
technology over the course of ti:ne. 

And I !night add, that despite the solace an al ternat1 ve point of -
new of injeb1 dose assessitents W111 have for us and the concerned 
t1n1 ted States agencies, such an independent assess!!ler.t \\1.11 go a long 
way to reassure the !hewetak people the:n.selves a.bout the r1 sks involved 
1r. the proposed return. 

. It should be pointed out that the Enjebi people ~·=ill be 11 Ving 1n 
a ~ont~nated. enV1ronment, sne their concerns anc pos~1 ble a."lXi t1 tes 
about the long-ter:i effects of low·-level radiation effects will not 
e.utome.t1ee.lly eee.~e u-oor.: their return. It was :iy e~~er1ence on Utirik 
tne.t the people spent-much t1:ie d1seuss1ng the resid~el ra.d1e.tion en 
their conta::Unated atoll, end although I must ad=iit that ~.er.y of their 
"theories" about possible radiation effects see:ned ne.1ve end 1napp:ropr1ate 
to :ne at the time, the real point was that they honestly believed their 
1ntu1t1ons a...~d "theories" about radiation effects. I have enclosed a 
copy of my 1977 Congressional test1:ciony which details so:ie of these 
beliefs. 

I think the very lee.st that we can presently do to reassure the 
3.je'b1 people is to co:m:dss1r.m en 1ncependent surve:.1 ,.~t~ scientists 
ha:nne- no co:::necticn :·1. th e:: e.ge.""lcy of the United States Gove!i'lrae."'lt. 
PJ.so, I should :nent1or. that :nany people 1n the !-!si.rshall !slands have 
hea:-d about "Phys1e1a.."'ls for Social !iespons1b111 ty" am: their eminent 
?resider.t, Dr. Helen Cald1cott. It 1 s ~ 1npress1on th.:at haV1ng Dr. 
Cald1cott and her organization attached to en 1ndepe::dent survey end 
e.ssess:Jent of the Marshalls will help to restore so=e of cur lost 
cred1 b111 ty w1 th these people who have a long hi story cf "lo sing" 'W1 th 
the United States Government. 

/ 

In closing, I would like to point out that 1n ~ 1979 address 
before the United Nations Trusteeship Council, where I represe.""lted the 
International League for Human Rights, I specifically requested that 
an independent survey be conducted 1n the Marshall Islands. In their 
recommendations to the .Administering Authority, the T:rustees~p Council 
agreed w1 th my request and also reco!!l!D.ended an independent survey in 
the Marshall s. 

As we reach the ter:n1nat1on of the Trusteeship .Agree~e."'lt, 1t seems 
that our legacy in M1eronesi a has been SO!:lewhe.t uneven and 1nconsi stent. 
The trust of -the United States Government by the people of Micronesia 
under the 'I'ru.steesh1p has become tenuous at best, end I think an. 
independent survey in the Marshall Islands 1 s long overdue 1f we a:e to 
!?le.1nta.1n eny:)legree of credi b111 ty, both w1 th the M1crones1ens and w1 th 
the 1nternat1onal coumun1ty at large. 
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Thank you very :nuch for your time end consideration of these 
important· :i=iatters, enc I R-'Il mo st opt1m1 stic about a.'"'l eventual. po s1 ti v_e 
solution for this very :::nessy business of radiological contd.nat1or: _ 
in the t:e.rshall Islands, and I a~ both delighted anci encouraged by the 
very careful scrutiny your Aeency has shown in this ~atter. 

-
- Please feel free to contact me at any ti::D.e concerning this 1 ssue 

1f you feel that I ~ey be of so::D.e helpl 

Sincerely yours, 

. u~ ;(:/~ 
'-''r:-_ Glenn R. Alcal.ay -

:nclosures 

xcs Clifford Sloa.'"'l, c/o Rep. Yates 
Arthur ?e.terson, l~ational Council of Churches 
Ted Dav1s, Physicians for Social Responsibility 
Giff Johnson, Micronesia Support Co!!l!llittee 
Anton DeErum, Marshall Islands Government 
Theodore Mitchell, Micronesian Legal Services 

i 

i 
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I am wr1 ting th1 s letter as a follow-up to our meeting orAprtl 
14th, and also to bring you up to date on some points concemfflg the 
Marshall Islands and the :Bnewetak resettlement. By now I am ~rtain 
of your growing beWilderment in these matters due to the many, and 
often contradictory, reports your Office receives relating to the 
Marshalls. I must say that you have my sympathies in attempting to 
untangle th1 s "nuclear quagmire," and hope this correspondence will 
be of some help in your attempt to understand the myriad complexities 
1n the Marshall Islands. 

I should like to say at the outset that I have always favored 
prudence and caution when dealing with problems associated With 
radiation in the ~larshalls, and the entire history of the United 
States' testing program bespeaks the need for very careful analysis 
and consideration of all relevant factors affecting the well-being 
of the Marshallese. A case 1n point is the current dilemma facing 
the Enewetak Islanders, and particularly the people of Bn~eb1, who 
e~e understandably anxious to return to their ancestral island after 
liVing in exile for th1rty-three years. 

It is my sincere feeling that the people of Bhjebi should be 
allowed to return to their home island, but only on the condi t1on 
that it is "safe" for them to return. I use quotations around the 
word "sa.fe" because the whole question of Enjebi revolves around the 
~eaning and interpretation of what constitutes dsafe." As you are 
well-aware, this notion of what constitutes a "safe" level of radiation 
is one of the most hotly-debated 1ssues in the nuclear field, and it 
is nearly impossible to find two reputable radiation experts who will 
agree about a "safe" level of radiation. 

In the folloWing paragraphs, I would like to briefly outline some 
najor points which I think a.re relevant to the Enjeb1 question, and 
I Hould like to reiterate my ee.rlier request for truly independent 
radiation exoerts in the Marshall Islends in order to urevent further 
conflicts of-interest regarding the interpretation of radiological 
dPta in the Marshalls. If independent radiation experts prolong the 
.:Zljebi resettle~ent for an additional six months or so, then so be itl 
;;.i1x r.iore !:lonths 1 s a shi:>rt time in relation to the thirty-three years 
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already spent in exile by the Ehjebi people. It is my belief 
that prudence and caution !!B!.§l. take precedence over expedient 
e..nd often-catastrophic political considerations. In the case of 
the Qijebi resettlement, if history should prove that we were too 
cautious and that we acted too prudently, I assure you that it 
would be a f1rst in the Marshall Islands. I lmow that I personally 
would rather be in the position--say ten or twenty years hence--
of having to explain why there was _a six-month delay in the Enjeb1 
return, rather than have to explain why one more previously 
"unexposed" group of Marshallese became an "exposed" group because 
of a hasty decision made by some •concerned" people who thought 
that things were "alright• on Enjebi. 

I think the following points Will substantiate ury present 
concern over the En~ebi resettlement and my request for truly 
independent radiation experts in the Marshall Islands. We can 
only stand to gain from haV1ng an alternate point of View 1n 
relation to the radiological data and the recommendations therein, 
and I am conv1nced that the &ljebi people can only benefit from 
our acting With caution and prudence: 

1) The entire history of the "nuclear age" has been beset With the 
constant downward. revision of what constitutes a "safe" level of 
radiation for humans. It was previously believed that a dose of 
50 rem was "safe" for humans; the dose was then decreased by a 
factor of ten to 5 rem; and the current BEIR (Biological Effects 

-

of Ionizing Radiation) Committee of the National Academy of Sciences-
which was itself divided over the question of "safe" radiation levels, 
and whose recommendations are far from being universally accepted 
by well-respected radiation experts--recommends a dose of 0.5 rem 
in its 1979 updated Report. What this adds up to is a history of 
continuing uncertainty concerning the assessment of "safe" levels 
of ·•radiation for humans, and th1 s ongoing debate is e~empl1f1ed by 
Drs. Gofman and Rall in the enclosed symposium transcript of the 
recent American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 
symposium I was asked to chair. 

2) Dr. Robert A. Conard, who was the former head of the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory-Marshall Islands Program, expressed great surprise 
over the late-occurring thyroid effects 1n the exposed Marshallese 
populations. He claimed that these late effects were not ant1c1pated 
before 1963, and it is fair to say that we still do not know what is 
going to happen in the future 1n this population. Again, this is a 
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major f1nding in the Brookhaven studies, and 1 t points up the 
cont1nuing uncerta1nt1es relating to the long-term effects of 
radiation, and the need for extreme caution and prudence when 
mak1ng policy decisions affecting the future health and safety 
of the E:ljebi people. 

3) The decision to allow the B1k1n1 people to resettle on their 
ancestral atoll, and .then the dec1s1on to quickly remove them 1n 
11ght of the potential threat to their health stemming from the 
internal deposition of rad1onucl1des in the form of "residual" 
rad1at1on at Bikini surely must not be forgotten when considering 
the proposed Enjeb1 resettlement. I have enclosed a 19?5 radiation 
study from Lawrence Livermore Laboratory wh1 ch should be compared 
W1 th the current Bender-Brill study of Enewetak. It is uncanny to 
compare the reassuring language in both studies, and the •musical 
chairs" fiasco of the unfortunate Bikini Islanders--who were previously 
"unexposed." and who are now •exposed"--should remind us of the 
continuing enigmas surrounding the nuclear debate, espec1ally as it 
pertains to "safe" levels of radiation for humans. 

4) In retrospect, it seems clear why Japanese radiation scientists-
who were inVited out to the Marshalls by Marshallese and the1r elected 
representat1ves--were not allowed to Visit the irradiated atolls of 
:1.ongelap and Utirik. The hi story of m1 stakes and m1 smanagemen t in 
radiation matters in the Marshalls exhibits the flaws associated. with 
decisions being ma.de from the recommendations of a :point of View which 
has consistently been at odds with reality. What has sorely been 
needed (and wanted) in the Marshalls is an alternate point of View 
concerning the radiological data, and we now have the opportunity to 
correct our past mistakes by ~llowing truly independent radiation 
exoerts to.assess Enewetak and Enjeb1, as well as the rest of the 
Northern Marshalls wh1ch were affected by nuclear testingo 

5) In my 19?9 address to the United Nations Trusteeship Council, I 
requested indenendent and non-·ggvernmental radiation experts for an 
assessCTent of the Marshall Islands. The Trusteeship Council agreed 
w1th I!lY request 1n its "Report of the Trusteesh1p Counc11 to the 
Secur1ty Council~ (in the Security Council's Off1c1al Records, Thirty
Fourth Year, Special Supplement No.· 1, 9 June 1978 - 15 June 1979). 
To my knowledge, there has been no such survey by independent radiation 
ex,erts 1n the Marshalls, and the time is right for such a survey. 
(Please see the enclosed U.N. documents) 

In closing, I would like to mention that I have receLved a copy 
of a letter written by Mr. Theodore Mitchell {of Micronesian Legal 
SerVices), who represents the Enewetak peopleo I feel obliged to 
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respond to this letter, which was taken out of context from a 
telephone conversation I had with Mr. Mitchell in May, and which 
certainly calls into question my expertise as a Marshalls expert, 
as well as my motives for hav1ng a continued interest in the affairs 
of the Marshallese. 

In our conversation, Mr. Mitchell repeatedly asked me about 
the "comuetence" of Drs. Bender and Brill in reference to their 
study entitled "Assessment of Radiation Health Effects of the 
Resettlement of :!:hewetak Atoll." I repeatedly explained to Mr. 
Mitchell that there was more than •competence" at stake in the study, 
and that I did not necessarily question the "competence" of the two 
scientists, but rather the inherent •conflict of interest" in haVing 
Brookhaven researchers assess United. States Goveniment data. I 
carefully explained to Mr. Mitchell that the history of the United 
States' testing program was one of repeated mistakes and miscalcu
lations, and the very least we could now do was to show our sincerity 
to the Marshallese by including non-Government radiation experts in 
radiological surveys. 

, When Mr. Mitchell asked me if I had the background to assess 
the Bender-Brill study, I said "Not exactly, because my emphasis in 
the ?fa.rshall Islands has been in the sociocultural domain as it 
pertains to my ongoing Ph.Do dissertation work." I eiso said that 
I did have ~enough of a background in basic radiological studies to 
:mow that an independent survey was sorely needed in the Marshalls," 
but he purposely neglected to mention that part of our conversation 
in his letter to your Office. Moreover, I ~ight mention that Mr. 
Mitchell, who seems to feel that he is some sort of radiation expert, 
should probably learn that the very first rule in making radiation 
assessments is that the long-term effects or-Tadiation, and especially 
low-level radiAtion (like the kind the Enjebi Islanders will be exposed 
to when end if they return to their island) are still a major source 
of contention amongst reputable radiation expertsz Drso Bender and 
Brill, as competent as they may be, are making mere speculations about 
the long-ter~ effects of radiation at Enewetak. We may not know for 
ten or twenty or thirty more years what the long-term effects of low
leve:.l. radiation are, and to date there has been no "Nuclear Moses" who 
has brought these answers down from Mt. Sinai on stone tablets. At the 
very least, our experience in the Marshalls proves that we should 
uroceed with extreme caution, and if we are to eITor, let us do some
tting different for a change and error on the side of health and 
sef ety of the unfortunate Marshallese. We have been nlay'1.ng nuclear 
''roulette" w1 th innocent lives for too long. 

And it is interesting to note that the recent article in the 
"~icronesian Independent" about Enewetak seems to suggest that Mr. 
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Mitchell was behind the letter to President Carter which in fact 
was a very different letter than the one signed by the three chiefs 
from Enewetak. It was my experience while a Peace Corps volunteer 
on Ut1r1k that Marshallese never use the sort of language contained 
in the translated letter sent to the President, and I can only surm1 se 
that the original letter was grossly d1 storted, and m1 srepresented 
the Views and feelings of the signatories of the letter. It is very 
interesting to compare this incident with the letter Mr. Mitchell 
wrote to your Office about our telephone conversation, which grossly 
distorted my views about the Marshall Islands. 

Cliff', you should be aware that Giff Johnson (of Micronesia 
Support Com.mi ttee) and I have subm1 tted the Bender-Brill study to 1 
several well-respected radiation experts for their scrutiny and 
comments. We shall send their analyses and comments along to your 
office as soon as we get them, as it 1s imperative that we have en 
alternate point of view for the Bender-Brill study1 we are dealing 
With the health and safety of human beings who have a history of 
~losing~ With the United States Government, and we can presently help 
to rectify some of our mistakes if we proceed w1 th· caution. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider these thoughts and 
views about the Marshall Islanders. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn H. Alcalay 

&iclosures 

xcz Ted Mitchell 
Giff Johnson, MSC 
Arthur Paterson, National Council of Churches 
.Anton DeBrum, Marshall Islands Government 
Ruth G. Ven Cleve, OOTA-Interior 
Peter R. Rosenblatt 
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ae1 •~•ettll~ l".newetak Atoll 
.. 

i>ear llr. lloa1u 
-

At t.he reque•t. of t.he ICicroneaia 8upport COft'd.ttee in llDnolulu, I 
have reviewed the nport of JUchael a.Ader and A ... rtrud Brill 
utltled •&&M18Mllt of Radiatloa Bealth Sff•cta of tile "Reaettle
aent of &new.talc Atoll.• I u eacloeinv a copy of my curriaul• 
Yita• eo that you will have .,.. evidence of •Y qualificatiou for 
reviewiAg t.hl• document. Ny reaearch axperieACe baa ~with 
bUll&D populatlou expo•ed to low level• of ionising radiation·. 
J .. a oonault.ant to the committ••• on environmental health pro~lema 
of the new York State and Wlacon•in Hudical Aaaociationa, a allllb•r 
of the British COlwnbia Medical Aaaoc1at1on comruitt.ee on environmental 
health, and a conaultant to the Div1•1on of (~a~iation Ex('o•ur•) 
Standar~ 8ettln9 for the u.s. aftaclaar Regulatory commi••lon. 

Frankly. ~ra. Bandur and Drill are'vriting outaida of thei~ arMa 
.of acient.t.fic exflirti•e~· .»either ia a bioatatiati:cian or· / 
ep1demlo109i•t, nor h~ either l>ecn aw>ng th• 127 acientiata · ./ 
illvol..eid'in th• b.tenty-yaar'atudy of the Marahall~•e eonductad 
~ro\lgh BrooJcJuav6tn llational ·.Laborato:y. '1'h•t have uae'1 infurma
tion frcrn tho draft COP'J ot tho 1979 JS&.!IR report which ia 
daalfft9d to aaae•a generalized ef fecta on \ lar;e normal ppp
ulation cxpoaed 1;o radiation. With no appror·riate modification, 
t.hey \lee theae probablliti•• to predict •health affect•" for thf.t 
... 11 natin population of BnewetaJc Atoll. The l•v_.1 of genetic 
problama and ehronia di .. ••• already pre•ant in thl• population, 
their increased auseepti~ility to future zadiation dam•~c 
(c\lllulatlvevlt.h that already e'1ffered), and th• inad4te1uacy of 
pr•••At knowlad;a about t.b• long-term fertility and ~ila aut.ation 
effect• ••r• completely ic;n.orod. · 

Ah aFfillAte oF - Gw.I E'clucitfon Auocia'fts 
nz ~klr-t ~,tOr.,,-·~•AtVyOJO•l 

... 
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'l'her• are- 'inner aciontifi c: inconaiatencieu in thi• paper. ror 
example, on page 1 tho author...,a •tat•• • ••• the oply potential 
health effect• are the induction of cancer amonq the expo8Gd 
·popul~tion an~ the ln~u:tion of 9enetic effect• •••• • Oft 
page 13 they admits. • ••• 11Utat.iou may be induced in any 1M>4y 
cell that h•• a nucleus ••• • and on page 181 •of t.be 80matic 
of feet• of ioni&1D9 radiation, cancer induction i• that of 
greatest concc•"'D. • 'l'hc porulation of J:.'nllWt.tilk l•t<ill la•• the ri~h~ 
to know that • value ju~ment ha• been made toi: t:heru. saamely, 

-that. induction o! cancer ia their pnly eonccrn. ''h&y IMY, if 
in~orw"e~ about hypothyroidiam, aplaatic anemia, ~rematur• ag1Dg, 
benign tumor• and other nc:h dimordara, -~· a diffurent. j~nt. 
~hey alsu hava the right to know that radiation i• a ~tar of 
cancer which ia induced b,· other enYironmental facton. 

The lack of axperti•• in ~loatat1atic• 1a eYident ia .. Dder aAd 
•rill'• U•• of averaging. For UUf>l•, oa page 4 they intnduc:• 
a 50-y~•r doee eor.uuitmcnt ao •• t.o •reduce• avera;e yearly do .. 
of radiation.· Jt i• well known that saoat of the radionuclif!s iD 
quo•tion deliver their ~01c in a relatively abort ~in ... C. 1 , 
for examf.ltt, deli Yer• l t:S 5~year doa11 coms;i UDGDt in t.be iirat. two 
yeara. ~n pac,;e s. they •reduced• t.he radiation ~•c of th• 
i~itanta of £njebi by av~raging in th• J!Orulation l••• exf0 .. 4. 
~nia is like tellin~ oac mcm:ber of a family hi• or h~r riak of 
lung ~anccr i• loworud if th~ other noruunokiAg ~era of the 
family aro included and an •average• riak given. It i• a 
scientifically ridic:ulou• approach to public health! 

1/ 

On pac;e 7, tho author• compare tho ra~iation dose rec~iva4 lty,,ihe 
populatlon of thu ~lorn~o ~late3U with lh& tddoU doaaa to be 
r~ceived by the pegple of Snjebi. In a recent aurwey of , ..... 
radiation anor.i~lica (OR-7J). out of 6,253 hi~h readi"'J• reported 
for Colora&>, onl~· 453. or 13.UK. were due to natw:al radioactivity. 
'l'hi• c.".oea not incl\lac the: problems ln Grand J\Ulct.ion, Colorado, 
where l•I. 542 higt.. ~;ar.wr.a reading a were Md•. 'fher• hu beell a 
remedial provr.. in Grand Junct.ion •inc• 1~72 under Public z.w 
92-314. 'r~• author11 of the Enewet.ak poaltion paper might bot.tar 
call for federal aftalatanca for the (AOplc o! Ccl~ra~, than 
call for lnereaeing expoaura to tho porulation of 1;newetak by a 
factor of ~6 to Ntch another polluted or high-rl•k area: 

=: . 
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Tb• aatbor• put. •jor ~aaie on •natural back.yround·radiation.• 
aecmingly-· treating it •• harml•••. 'they al.o 9Zphaai&e th• 
inability ~ •detect• the differaAC• bf.tween artificially iDduced 
~na •nRturally• iodu.co~ eancu~•. Tbeae can be di•tift9'11•h•d on 

·the l»aais of loager period of dabilitatini diaeaae prior to 
dia;no•ia. Bovevar, difficillty ia. uac:in; cau•• of cancer ia 
bardly a reaaon to propoae exposure of a popula~ion to radiation: 

I • enclcaing two paper• which deal wi~ the value of the 
, .•tor.tic ))Qr.lb casualty studies and al80 the health eff~ct~ to lie 
'expected wl th expoaure of already dar.~ged people to fui-t.har 
radiation. 'l'be approach towa:d meaaurenerit vaa in tenu of th• 
in~ivitlul-not tbe large population. ~bi• approac:h could be 
developed to predict ef feeta to a particular group auch •• the 
En~tak population. 

The other problmtl• with thu Bender and Lrill papers include 
dealing cnly vi th genetic ef!ecta in liyc-l?orn offsrrin1i tr. 15) • 
11egleet!n1 to mention apootaneoua al>o.rtion• and •tillbirth3 which 
may b~ QXpecteG to occur, ana e•tir.iating raeiation-inuuceu cancer 
mortality &n thg li!eti~e of the poc:ulation, ignuriny other general 
health azwa~e anu can~or auacoptibility in future gon~rations. 

Basin~ a resettlcr.ient docision affectinJ th~ lives of SOO 1...eople 
on t.hc Bender an6 Brill inadequate heal th assoanient would be 
extra~oly imprudent. 

l would be ilac t.o discuss t.hia matter furthC'lr at your conwn~nc•. 
,. _,/ 

RB1ev ~ • 
a:nc. - 1, .. ....,-.,l,. 

~t.. ~ ....... ti .. "''~' 
c:c1 Olff .Johnaon 
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Comments on Report: A8ses1ment of Radiation Health Effects 

of the Resettlement of Enewetak Atoll Prepared by 

M. A. Bender and A. B. Brill 

by 

ltarl z. Morgan 
School of Nuclear Engineering 

Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332 

The following are a few brief c0111Denta on thia report by M. A. Bender 

and A. B. Brill dated October 12, 1979: 

1. In general, this is an excellent report. 

<£} The report accepts the dose measurements of Robinson et al. 

(1979) without providing the reader with any of the pertinent infor

ID&tion needed so that he can judge its adequacy. For example, there 

is no breakdown of the dose between that which is external and that 

which is internal. There is no indication whether internal dose I 
values include a contribution from the actinide alpha-emitters, yet J 
one would expect that some of the islands have appreciable quantities 

of 239Pu. It is not stated, but I assume their dose values are almost 

entirely from 90sr + 9oy and 137 Cs plus 239Pu. I would expeft the. 
,' 

ntribution from other radionuclides to be negligible. 

It seems odd that values are given only for total body dose. 

nee, as stated above, the dose is mostly from 90sr + 90y, 137cs and 
239Pu, one would expect the external dose to be primarily beta-dose 

because 90sr and 9oy are pure beta-emitters and 137cs is a strong beta 

and x-ray emitter. One wonders if the beta bremstrahlung dose was J} 
-included with the total body dose. 

6:) What would their estimate be on the 1kin cancer induction from 

=:this •kin dose. UNSCEAR gives a wide variation of 1kin cancer co

efficients of 2 x 10-7 to 1.8 x 10-S skin cancers per person rem. I I 
doubt these values apply here, however, because some of the beta- / 

radiation in this case has high energy and can penetrate 1 cm into 
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tissue (i.e., far beyond the. 0.007 cm penetration depth assumed by 

Standards aetting bodies in estimating skin dose. Also, one should 

determine whether or not there are co-relations or .aynergistic rela

tioii between beta-radiation and UV as there are between UV-A and UV-B 

in the induction of akin cancer. One might auspect that akin cancer 

is the predominate malignancy on the sun baked islands. 

S. Since a large fraction of the radioactive contamination on the 

islands ahould be 90sr + 90Y, and since 99 percent of Sr ia deposited 

in the skeleton, why did the authors not discuss bone dose and radia- /I 
tion induced bone sarcoma and carcinoma as well as leukemia from 

active bone marrow irradiation in the trabecular bone matrix? 
-6 Published values of bone cancer coefficients range from 2 z 10 

to 2.2 x 10-4 cancers per person rem depending on age, radionuclide, 

type radiation, etc. 

~ Some of the comparisons of population exposure given do not add 

to the quality of the report. If natural background radiation in the 

U.S. causes 6 x 10-4 (c/pr) 80 mrem/y x 220 x 106 persons x 10-3 • 

10,000 lethal cancers/y in the U.S., the obj.ee'tive should be to reduce 

this background radiation - especially that due to phosphate rock, 

etc. - and not use this as an excuse to permit more malignancies. One 

bad thing does not justify another! The comparison with exposures to 11 
radiation workers in the U.S. weakens the report. 

7. It seems odd that these writers were able to use data from BEIR 

III report. I have been trying unsuccessfully to get a copy of 1~hia 
_.. / 

unpublished report for over a year. I guess the fact that this report 

is paid for by tax monies does not entitle university professors to a 

copy? 

~ In estimating the genetic risk, it is not stated whether or not 

the risk was reduced by a factor of 10 (as is of ten the practice) 

because the exposures are at low dose and low dose rate, i.e.: 

3 (dose rate effect for apermatogonia) x 2 (2 sexes) 

x 2 (dose effect) • 10. 

DJl.,ta of Lyon et al. (Nature Nev Biol. 101, July 1972) suggest use of - . 
~ia factor of 10 may not be warranted at very lov dose rates. 

(_!;} When the authors auggested small doses of radiation might even 

be beneficial 1enetically, they might have added also that influenza 

/j 

//· 
•• 
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might be beneficial genetically because it tends to remove the weaker 

me~ilbers of a population. 

10. The report would have been improved if a Table 3 had been added 

giving the estimated genetic damage. The overall genetic risk was 

aiven as 6 x 10-s to 1.1 x 10-3 genetic mutation/gentically signifi

cant rem. This upper value is greater than the upper value of cancer -

risk so the reader ahould be given the final estimates of genetic 

risk. 

ri'iJ The report u in error in stating there are no human exposure J J 
~a at low dose ranges, e.g. studies of in utero exposure and data on 

Hanford radiation workers are low dose 1cudies. 

12. The report uses only the linear and linear quadratic models, yet 

much of the data on human population exposure conforms best with a 

super linear model (e.g. effect • c V dose). In other words, the 

cancer coefficients are a power of dose less than unity in a number of 

cases or the cancers induced per rem are greater at low doses than at 

high doses because of overkill at high doses, damage to the 

reticuloendythelial system, etc. 

<EJ It may not be a good assumption that the cancer risk on these 

islands is the same as that in the U.S. because the natural background 

radiation here is between 1/3 and 1/2 that in the U.S. and the Ranford 

radiation worker data suggest that about half the cancer per year in 

the U.S. are the result of natural background radiation. 

14. I question that leukemia is one of the best understood canc~rs. 

The lack of leukemia induction by radiation in Olmstead County of 

Minnesota (Linos et al. - New Eng. J. Med. !!!.!' May 15, 1980) and in 

the Hanford worker data (Mancuso, Stewart, and Kneale) •uggest that 

low chronic exposure to normal population ·(those not subjected to 

fire, blast, disease auch an ankylosing spondylitis, etc.) die pre

ferentially of forms of cancer other than leukemia. 

l~, There is a peculiar statement on page 28 to the effect that the 

BEIR III relative risk model gives a cancer risk 2 to 4 times the ri•k 

e~imates of UNSCEAR 1977 and ao it seems reasonable to accept the 
z: 

linear risk model instead. 

16. Why was the life span of these islands chosen as 50 years? The 

U.S. life span i• 70 years. 

f 


